
Office of the Engineer-in-Chief (R&B),
Telangana State, HYderabad.

CircularMemo.No.0033/VC(1)/2016 ,, , Dated:16-5-2016

Sub:- Establishment - R&B Department - Execution of works to strictly
I'ollow the agreement conditions and codal rules scrupulously -
llnstruction issued - Reg.

Ref:- 1. Govt.Memo.No.5265/Vig.R&B I Il20L5-1, dl'.. t4'3-20L6'
:2. G.A. (V&E) Vi g i la nce Report. No. 2 1 ( 1 00/V&E/E 1/20 14)

dt.26-02-20r5.
** ** *x

All the Superintending Engineers (R&B) / Executive Engineers

(R&B) are informed that the Vigilance and Enforr:ement vide ref 2no

cited, have inspected the works in Medaram, Warcrngal on 3I-7-2014.

On verification of records, Vigilance and Enforcemrent pointed out that

deviations are executed without prior approval of Ei-in-C(R&B)' Further

supplementary agreements were concluded for additional items of

work that were not contemplated in the original r,vorks in violation of

Para IB2 of A,P.P.W.D.Code and that working estimates were also

approved beyond the competency of concerned officers. As such, it is

strictly recornmended to follow the agreement conditions and codal

rules scrupulously.

2. In view of the above V&E report and also as per the instructions

of the Government vide ref 1't cited, all the S'E's are directed to;

i, to follow the agreement

such to avoid legal hurdles

conditions and codal rules scrupulously,

/ complications in execution of work.

AS

3. Any violation in this regard will be viewed seriously,

K.I}IKSHAPATHI
Engineer-in- Chief(R&B)Admn. & QC

To,
All The Superintending Engineers & Executive Enqineers (R&B).

Copy to the E-in-C(Ft&B) ( S.R & C.R.N) for information and necessary action'

Copy to the E-in-C(F{&B) ( NH, CRF) for information and necessary action.

Copy to the E-in-C(Ft&B) ( Rural Roads) for information and necessary action.

2f-o{to DEE-EGov, Cffice of the Engineer-in-Chief(R&B), Telangiana State, Hyderabad

to place in website,
Spare Copy,
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